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BRAIN

STORM OR TEMPEST

But rather of a Brainless Variety at
they Appear out WestEditor

Wont be Bluff d

READ AND JUDGE
FOR YOURSELVES

By A A Snow

I enclose you some clippings from
a Kansas paper The Waldron Argus
showing the tempest In a teapot
a Kansas Freethinker Is stirring up
down there Boycott the usual art ¬

icle employed by Christians Is re-
sorted to But this method of warfare
Is rapidly petering out even Chris
tlans themselves are becoming dis ¬

gusted with It The editor writes me
that he will probably gain as well as
lose subscribers-

I also enclose a letter from W E
Fletcher of Levity Texas showing
that when the Christian does come
out openly and fairly attempts to de ¬

fend his cause the most intelligent and
best educated of the flock begin to
wander away The Christians and the
highwayman fare alike they tumble
when they resort to argument Truth
alone can stand up under criticism
Most preachers know as proved by
their actions that Christianity will
not bear Investigation There Is now
and then one who has this to learn I
think this Is the case with one J
M Bryant who Is to hold a debate
with me the nights of Sept lith7th
at the Seven Oak school House near
Clio This preacher like Joe Smith
is author of a new denomination which
I fear will die a bornin Juding

trfrom his letter I dont think he has
much of an education but the debate

1i > will be held close here and furnish
me an opportunity to talk to the pea

ii > pie If 4he Christians do not succeed
in shutting the building against us as
they have so often done

it iIHever got a reply from my letter
w to Rev Sam Small Ingersoll ought

to write bibles for money but Small
cannot give a quotation from his bible
teachings what he says it does Wont
dolt for 100 I saw a rooster and
a turkey whether in the night vis
ion matters not the turkey came up
to the gentleman that roosts and gave
him a peck on the side of the head
The cock said nothing did nothing
just stood there The turkey gave
him another rap the sleepy fellow
Just twisted his head a little Then
the turkey gave him another rap on
the other side of the read but still
the rooster never quit roosting I
asked the angel on this side of the
river what is the matter of that
sleepy cock that he allows himself
to be so Imposed upon t The angel
replied that ho had had an operation
and a portion of his brain had been
removed But the angel on the other
side of the river replied Not so
but the rooster has jlned meetln and
Is sanctified Now preachers If they
do not act just as that rooster did
are pretending they do and advising
others to and In so doing are making
the very best flght their theory will
admit of

Now Bro Jim dont you think It
wrong to ask preachers why they
dont meet the Infidel Dont you
think it wrong to tempt children to

lieA
Llnovlllo preacher lit out on one

twho had made heav donations to the
church accusing him ot reading
Snows literature The party told the

Ipreacher that It was done of his busl
ness what he read that he had no
mortgage on him either soul or body
If he did have on others He told
me that preachers are hypocrites and
their tactics was to keep people In
the darkIn Ignorance In order to

J get their money It was only through
respect for his wife who was a mem
ber that he had ever given them any
Oh infidelity is spilling the revenue
of the church

Ono Christian so set In his one side
views that he wouldnt even look at
the other side of the moon should It
turn Its face this way said that he
didnt begrudge the 6 he gave as It
was worth that to hear Sam Small
rip Into Snow He was present when
I gave the gentleman a tract to read
He advised him not to read It Said
It was not fit to read I asked himf on what he based his judgmentIf
he had read It He sulked and the

I
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gentleman was even more anxious
to read ItThe Argus article

The article in the Argus referred to
above Is as follows

Waldron Kans July 307 To the
Editor and Readers of the Argus

We wish to publicly express our
disapproval of the brainless storming

that has been going on In this paper

for some months We cannot be-

lieve

¬

that the Intelligent people of

this and surrounding communities are
pleased with such comments but are
simply neglected to act in the mat
ter When we allow anything to cir
culate among the young people and old
as well which has a tendency to

undeitmlne thqir beliefs tin things
sacredand their reverence for the
same we are giving our sanction to

that which will degrade and not uplift

hinder rather than help us through

life and surely lower the standard of
morality among us As for Skalawag

the book he derides very aptly de-

scribes him when It says

The fool said In his neart there
Is no god

Mr and Mrs H J Yoder
Now will you be good Mr Argus

Man That ought to put a few crimps

in your caudal appendage The next
time you want to publish an article
from the pen of one of your correspon

dents you will humbly submit the
same to the self Imposed censures
Mr and Mrs H J Yoder Their Ideas

of what constitutes proper platter for

the columns of the Argus wjll be your

guide in all future matter submitted

for publication How foolish you have

been In the past none inky never

know and your future existence In

this and the world to wine depends

on your conduct toward holler than
thou couple No matter what you

think concerning God and his plan for

the salvation of man unless It Is In

conformity with the Ideas pf this
sanctified couple you should smother

them out and answer yea yea and
nay nay to their every wish If you

happen to be a God fearing honor ¬

able man and have Ideas about con ¬

ducting ytiiir business that conflicts
with their4cut hem out and get In

harmony with them No matter If
you are a free born AmelioSn citizen
and live in this land of the free
where the constitution protects all
men In their religious beliefs where
there Is more big hearted broad mind ¬

ed fearles men and women than can
be found anywhere else on the globe
wher the air inspires one to deeper
thoughts and research where reason
is slowly climbing to the three so
long occupied by superstition and
Ignorance where the streets that are
paved with gold do not attract as
much attention as the fields paved
with golden wheat and sustains the
present life regardless of the life to
come no matter what you are an
Imp of Satan unfit to live among men
unless your ideas conform with this
couple Get right Argus get right

Following lathe original article
Which brought down the holy wrath
of the sanctified

BRAIN STORM
I am in the fog again > cant see

my way out I cant see through It
Now whats the matter you old flkala
wag Prof Jas H Hyslop has
out that the Soul of man Is lmmopl
Found out something I suppose tsqja

sands and thousands of people know1
lo they knew It Why dang It all
there are millions of people who are
unlearned who can not even read
who never thought of digging into the
cells of wisdom to solve problems
have known for sixteen hundred years
that the soul of man Is Immortal and
who are willing to bet on It Now
here comes a Professor late of the
faculty of Columbia University who
with a spy glass has solved the prq
blem that mans soul Is immoral
and that It has been in that pre
dicament for some time if not longer
I am aware that the proof of mans
immorality has never been sent to
Head Quarters for Inspection but what
of that As I have uttered In plain
English millions of people even down
to the lowest grade of Intellect have
given their word that the soul Is Im ¬

moral and what better proof does
some men want In spite of all the
proof that has never been offered
here comes a man with a spy glass to
magnify a fact millions of us already
knew without making telescopic ob
servations

Now It Is confusion worse confound-
ed Whats the matter now you ask
Man was formed out of the dust I
cant prove It as all of the witnesses
are dead but man was formed out

Continued oa Page 4
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WORLDS

CRISIS IS UPON US

Reform Must Begin In the Church
and the Bible can only be

Saved by nw Con¬

struction

NONE CAN LOVE AND-

REVERE BIBLE GOD

By A R Heath

Judgment reform must begin at
the house church of God Chris
Hans are the light of the world the
salt of the earth but darkness covers
the earth and gross darkness of tgno
ance superstition and sin covers the
people We stumble at noonday as
In the night Isaiah 59 Wo grope
like the blind as If we had no eyes H

We have too much religion theology
in our heads It is staking the na¬

tions We have not enough Chris-
tianity In our hearts and lives to save
the people Religions are in the head
Christianity is in the soul the Inner
man Christianity is of Christ it is
Christlike and heavenly the most un ¬

selfish principle even known Relig
ions are of men They are sensuous
and earthly oppressive tyrannical and
devilish threatening to repopulate the
worldGods

two witnesses His word and
His spirit have lain dead in the street
for three days and a half ages since
the creed of men were adopted The
stars ministers of heaven have fall-
en

¬

Truth is fallen la the streets of
business and justicelean not enter
because of the bribery tit voters courts
election boards juries legislators and
congressmen and the evil Influences
of rings combines trusts monopolies
oppression starvation sutciA1u wars
and rum rs of wars Nattoat rUes
against nation and peace ia driven
from the earth The third part of
men are to be slats

In the church union of June 1897
C C Dlllla of Sidney Ohio masses
utterances of revereads right rever-
ends lord bishops and doctors of div ¬

inity viz
Rev Augustus Blauvelt In Scribners

says Something must be done intelli ¬

gently promptly and efficiently to save
the Bible and the Christian faith from
the already blackened desolation

Matthew Arnold says To put some
other construction on the bible than
theology now puts Is indepensable to
save the Bible

The Duke of Somerset says While
our clergy are instating on dogmatic
theology skepticism la provadlng all
and leads learned societies Present
methods of religion will never convert
the people and skepticism ia Germany
Is an ever proceeding dissolution of
positive faith Skeptics Influence in
creases ever day pervading too
masses in Italy

Conant Stewart says of Holland
A great many and increasing num ¬

ber are more or less forsaking the
gospel and are becoming estranged
from Christian truth And so it is
everywhere In Europe

LIddon says there is a

ofrelilonDeliefRight
of

Gloucester and Bristol and the tat A

Bishop of Winchester say Doubt is
every wbjere

BrotherDills says Let the creeds
go taamuch as the creeds success is
tremesmachinery of the church

or the amount at stake In the
eternal welfare of souls

Why perpetuate thlq inhuman un
chr8UaBY Homelike tyrannical and
church covenants They are made by
sectarian and selfish men They an
tagonize nearly all Bible truths and
are contrary to reason and sommon
sense They keep thousands of the
best people from accepting Christ
This is mine so that preachers and
bishops id well as the cardinals and
pope cat hold the people in religious
bOndag which is the worst of slavery
Protes opes perpetuate
these creedal syatan so that they
may faave fat aalaUFlfrom the poor
andy itve BumybMUsly every day
cloth dlnPUrple vrt one linen
There ia no redaction for them
like the rich man In hell they shall
lift up their eyes jelnr In torment
crying father AkraiujMtfjend Lazarus
with one drop ot °forgiveness for our
hypocritical pojrUha ta It has un ¬

fitted them for heavens enjoyment
and the gulf of condition of soul not
place prevents their coming of going

where there Is repentance and remis
sion of sin

Japan demurs against thirteen kinds
of Presbyterians and sixteen kinds
of Methodist and Baptist religions
and says First decide among your ¬

selves which one Is rightthen come
to

JapanNo
doubt skepticism and

positive dissolution of faith are in ¬

creasing dally everywhere and al ¬

ready are blackening the world all

overThe church as now divided Is cast
out by China and all nations Many
churches built on one Bible are trod
den under foot of men It is estimated
that but on one man in ten ever

attends church but they go to clubs
saloons houses of sin and places of
amusement on the Sabbaths The
Bible and Christianity are lost sight
of The people are repeled by un
biblical preaching of the names and
doctrines of God Christ md the
Church and by a theology that out-

rages

¬

the Bible reason and common

fThe book for
what it says 1 However It Is much

mots wonderful for what It does not
say which the preachers bishops and
popes say that it says They dis
fellowship each other and divide the
church and perplst In keeping It divid
ed on names and dogmas nowhere
stated In the Bible Thus the church
has lost its light of truth and love
and has lost Its saltness or soulsav ¬

ing power The world Is drifting to
ruin while the clergy are holding a
death grip on the throat of the church
and are choking it to death

No one of the patriarchs and pro-

phets
¬

nor Jesus or any of his apostles
did ever once nickname our blessed
Heavenly Father as a Trinity a Tri-

bune
¬

God a ThreeOne God a triple
headed monster without body parts
or passions seated on a great despotic
throne foreordaining from all eter¬

nity whatsoever comes to pass and
foreordaining the means of sinning
by those who shall committ Itthat
the number that shall be saved Is so
definitely fixed that it cannot be added
untbor diminished therefrom find
that there are infants in bell not a
span long all for the glory or dis
grace of His most excellent Name
They say that God made man so he
knew he had to sin as God had foreor
dained that he should sin But when
man sinned God got so fiendishly mad
that nothing but blood of the sin-

ner but the lifes blood of His pure
innocent and ever obedience Son

In their creeds and disciplines they
say that this was the Eternal God
himselfwho foreordained to have
himself crucified to satiate his own
bloodthirstiness to deconclle himself
to himself or to mans sins or to pay
himself for mans sins or for pardon
Hog mans sins to purchase pardon to
show his justice or to sctioV the
jusctice of his law by killing the in¬

nocent for the sins of the guilty They
say he paid for the sins that all men
ever did or ever mayor ever can
commit in other words that God bri
bed himself to let us sin and paid for
indulgences to all men for all time to
come to sin all they p ssibly can for
God foreordained that they should
commit whatsoever sin comes to
pass Thus man can not fail to do
all that god foreordained and forces
him to do It was all paid for nine ¬

teen hundred years ago They sing
Jesus paid It all nothing more we

have to do It all was paid for by
Jesus blood I e by Gods blood so
that all must be saved

The creeds say that all who do not
believe these dogmas and falsehoods
about God will be damned although
the sin of disbelief was paid for and
canceled nineteen hundred years ago
yet God puts infants In hell not a
span long not because they sinned
but because they inherited Adams
sin and guilt 4

Who can love and revere such a
monster such a despotic and unjust
God T Such preaching and creeds my
dear brother ministers has made and
Is making the world worse and worse
deceiving and being deceived

Thank the Lord fewer and fewer
believe of preach such stuff yet we
stubbornly refuse to abolish mens

creedsThe

world rejoices that Presby
teraln vote to revise their creed but
they cannot revise tt By patching
the rent would be made worse finally
the Bible will be their only creed
Creeds say Jesus was the eternal God

Father of Himself that He sent Him ¬

self prayed to himself or that He
was a man with a human soul into
which God came and went at pleasure

t
>
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that on the cross God left Jesus the
common man dying and went to hea¬

ven Now where is your Jesus Christ
Where Is your son of God mediator
between god and fan Thus Jesus Is
lost and only God in Heaven and a
man on the cross remains i e no
Christs Christianity have flooded the
earth with human blood almost In¬

numerable times
Armenian Chinese and other mass-

acres threaten to depopulate the earth
if the clergy persist in making creed
I e head religion the test of felow
ship instead of Christs Christianity
in the heart the only true test of
Christian and church fellowship In ¬

stead of obeying Jesus command
by their fruits ye shall know them
fellowship them the clergy seem

determined to bring on the Armagedon
war to slaughter the third or all of
men Rather as In Acts of the Apos-

tles

¬

1919 let them bring their lying
creedbooks together In a pile and
burn them thus getting more light
from them than they ever before
got out of them as Elder A Burdick
of Michigan did when as clerks of a
church he was ordered by vote to
burn their creeds

Jesus says worship of him Is in
vain while we persist in teaching for
doctrines the commandments creeds
of men Matthew 169 Men of the
world so see It and shun the church

Jesus also says it the Kingdom
church be divided into denomina ¬

tions It will not stand For hundreds
of years by our acts we have looked
Jesus In the face and said Jesus you
are a liar and we will show you that
we can convert the world with the
church divided into denominations
Believe Jesus tells the truth If he
does make every man a liar Preach¬

ers stars of heaven are falling A
stranger In a Summer Illinois Hotel
said to me Twelve years ago I was
pastor of a church in this town see-
Ing the hypocrisy of my members and
myself preaching hypocritlclcally what
was not Bible I returned my credent¬

ials to England I am a business man
now for I had to preach the doctrine
of some church for the Lord nod to
the people instead of for the people
even If you had to make tents like
Paul or fish like Peter and be cruci
fied head downward as he Our land ¬

lady raid My dear Pastor through
your preaching twelve years ago I
sought and found the Lord precious
to my soul you burled me like my
Lord In baptism I have been trying
to walk in newness of life but oh
are you fallena castaway made ship ¬

wreck of the faith lost t She burled
her face in her hands and wept bitter-
ly

Jesus never organized or authorized
the organization of any one of the
present denominations nor gave them
their names They are not in the
Bible and he pointedly forbids their
perpetuation Jesus prays for all his
followers to be one even as He and
His Father are one

If He and His Father constitute one
personal God he prays for all his
disciples to be one person How did
Stephen see them as two persons
Why do ministers add to and dlmlsh
from the Bible and compel God to add
to them the plagues written therein
and take their part out of the Lambs
book of life t

Do Thomas Paine or R G Ingersoll
do more and thus lose more surely
eternal life

See the present system of Protest
ant Romish demonlnations The sec
ond beast that arose out of the earth
giving all Its power and influence to
the first beast that arose out of the
sea with seven heads governments
and ten horns kings one of which

Roman church was wounded unto
death In the Crimean war but now

being pealed by the Protestant
creeds being enforced similar to the
Roman church creed I e making
theology or religion in the head the
test of fellowship Instead of accept ¬

ing hristianlty in the soul and heart
as the only test of fellowship as
Jesus commanded ye shall know them
by their fruits Matthew 716

Love Joy peace long suffering
gentleness meekness temperance
goodness faith Galatians 621

Receive all whom Christ receives
and as he receives them while they
are yet Imperfect Shall mortal man
be more just than God more pure
than his makertJob 417

Him that Is weak la tfce faith re-
ceives ye but not to douBtrahiisputa
tion Romans 14

To be Continued
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I APPEAL

TO CATHOLIC MEN

<

Came here for Freedoms SakeBe
Brave enough to stand up for

Personal Rights

TRUMPERY OF HOLY ORDERS
AN INFANTS DREAM

By M C Coomer
Catholic Citizens of the United States
Voter Men

Priests forbid you to attend the
service of other denominations be ¬

cause as a Roman Catholic papers
expressed It familiarity with and
listening to error opens the mind to
Its entrance lodgment and propaga
tion yet you fall to perceive that the
command which compels you to at ¬

tend Roman services every Sunday
is for the same reasonsbecause

famiIarlty with and listening to
error opens the mind to its entrance
IIdgment and propagationi

You are old enough to know that It
is only through investigation that truth
Is sifted from error and that It ISierror not truth that shrinks from ex ¬

amination yet you dare not investi ¬

gate Your very Instincts tells you
that light will show the deceptions
yet you hug the delusion and will not
risk removing the mask lest you con ¬

front the face of Error
You know that with all your obser ¬

vations all your efforts yeu never
have and never will find anything out ¬

side of or separate from Nature yet
like an infant you fancy that the
trumpery of hob orders enables your
priest to know that the dead enter a
land of demonism more horrible than
any teror that is found or in the
whole universe

Friends do not longer subvert rea-
son The mature man ought not to
keep an evil vow made In childhood Z
Think But your church does not per¬

mit you to think Why Because
logical thought leads to the convic ¬ t

tion that the gibberish of papal ser ¬

vices Is as silly and vapid as the re
ligious gibberish ot the lowest hea¬

then worship
You think yourselves brave enough

to stand for your rights and wise
enough to vote yet you continue in
childish obedience to those insipid
harlequins called priests because you i

believe them endowed with magical l

powers practiced by bishops who claim
that like a clairvoyant they can dis ¬

cern things not perceptible by the

sensesYou
scorn the pretensions of mediiums and fortunetellers yet you re ¬

verence those Roman magicians who
claim that their voice is the voice of
God and that their church is the em ¬

pire of Paradise
Yoy expect unreasoning servility to

bring you an eternal residence with
an Intelligent being yet you ought to
know that It is only the courage and
ability to think freely and reason log ¬

ically that can make a man worthy
of Immortality God Is not likely to
enjoy the society of spirits who are
under the necessity of engaging priests
to do their thinking

You or your fathers came here to
be free from the rule of hereditary
aristocracy yet you tamely submit to
the more oppressive domination of
hierarchy You claim the right toitake part in the political affairs of

6

t
the nation yet you make over to your
priests a warranty deed of that right
The United States has bestowed thisipUbHclydeeding tho gift with all Its powers
and benefits to the Society of Jesuits I

which Is the sworn enemy of this and
all governments except its

Vou ti O Vnllp tn mAnhnntto vow fealty to kings yet you crawl f

In slavish obedience to priests who1Ismpriests
Imbued them with the cunning ofIgreed and lust for power You are
aware that these priests are under
vows to express no thought to sup ¬

press and deny every event every fact i
that Is discreditable to their church
yet you servilely refuse to study his¬

tory or science except in works thatJare garbled by the Roman hierarchy
Jesuitism 4

You desire religious liberty yet you i
deny It even to your dellglous liberty
they are old enough to understand orf
strong enough to resist you deliver

Continued oa Page 4 0
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